Development of a pediatric age- and disease-specific severity measure.
To adapt the adult Comprehensive Severity Index (CSI) for hospitalized pediatric patients and evaluate the ability of the CSI to predict common outcomes. Adult CSI was modified by a panel of pediatric subspecialists from 10 children's hospitals. Predictive power was evaluated by using retrospective data collected from 16,495 randomly selected children admitted to these hospitals from April 1995 through September 1996. Outcomes were mortality, length of stay (LOS), and cost. Admission CSI score predicted mortality well (Hosmer-Lemeshow tests: P =.41-.98) and discriminated well (area under receiver operating characteristic [ROC] curve range = 0.80-0.99) within 9 case-mix groups with > or =10 deaths (P <.0001). Maximum CSI score explained the variation in LOS (r2 = 0.13-0.67) and cost (r2 = 0.08-0.73) within 32 case-mix groups (P <.005). Significant differences existed in admission and maximum average CSI scores across sites in 26 and 29 of 32 case-mix groups, respectively (P <.05). CSI had better predictability than Pediatric Risk of Mortality. The age- and disease-specific pediatric CSI score correlates highly with LOS, cost, and mortality in hospitalized children and can help determine the best clinical practices for specific diseases and adjust for differences in severity of illness across providers.